Lewis Llewellyn of Sebring, Fla., has the distinction of having the longest term of service among the present board members as this year he rounds out his twenty-fifth year. Finishing his degree requirements in three years, Mr. Llewellyn graduated in 1938 and continued at Bryan as a member of the staff until 1942. Mr. Llewellyn and his wife, Sarah (Idelman), a graduate with the class of '39, have five children, all of whom have attended Bryan—four graduated. Mrs. Llewellyn often accompanies her husband to Dayton at board meeting time. The couple is pictured below attending a musical program in the college chapel.

Ian Hay '50 is a veteran with Sudan Interior Mission as an MK and then a missionary in Nigeria together with his wife, the former June Bell '51, from 1952 until returning in 1965 to serve on the home staff. From the position of Home Director for North America, Mr. Hay has advanced to being Deputy General Director with new offices in Cedar Grove, N.J. Mr. Hay has been on the Bryan board since 1969. The Hays' daughter, Brenda, is a sophomore at Bryan.

Jim Barth '57, agriculturist of Poland, Ohio, adds youth to the trustee board, having been elected to membership in 1965. He is a partner with his father and brothers in operating Barth Farms and is also an active leader in the Poland Village Baptist Church.

Although not himself an alumnus of Bryan, Don Efird, a contractor from Kannapolis, N.C., who has served on the Bryan board since 1969, has contributed three sons who are currently enrolled at the college.

Ben Purser '34 has the distinction of being a member of the first class to enroll in Bryan in 1930. An active community leader and church worker, Mr. Purser, who is now president of the Dayton Bank and Trust Company, has been assisting Bryan through the Rhea County Advisory Committee as a member since its organization in 1957. He is now president of this local committee and was selected to the trustee board in 1972.
TIBBS x'34 and Norma MAXEY on their sabbatical year with the College of the Scriptures toured the Orient and Europe for 83 days. They spoke in Japan, Korea, Philippines, Taiwain, Germany, and Italy. They visited Churches of Christ in Okinawa and Greece. At Manila Seminary Brother Maxey spoke and his wife, Norma, gave illustrated music. She was the featured speaker for a Retreat for Women in Taiwan. They arrived home November 7. In reviewing the impressions from their trip, Mr. Maxey wrote, "Oh, for a thousand tongues to sing the praises of our God.

"I could have used three tongues one Sunday in Taipei—English, Chinese and Taiwanese, as it took two interpreters to convey my message to the people."

"On that same journey I could have used the ability to speak in tongues that many claim to possess. I needed Japanese, Korean, Tagalog, Thul, German, French, Swiss, Italian, Arabic, Greek and Hebrew. Of course, I'm supposed to be able to read the latter two, but certainly I cannot speak them.

"Wouldn't it be grand to see God lift the barrier of language for his people?"

"As it is, a thousand tongues are singing the praises of our God in far-flung lands around this huge globe."

During the next six months Mr. Maxey will lecture on eight college campuses on "Evangelizing the Big City" and conduct two-week Extension Seminars in Jamaica, Atlanta, Orlando, and Memphis. This coming summer he and Mrs. Maxey are to help start a church in Cleveland in the inner city. In the fall of 1974 they will again teach the school, and conducting on-the-spot Extension Schools to train elders and deacons to preach.

The following cities are being considered for extension centers of the College of the Scriptures: Orlando; Lafayette, La.; Cleveland; Kansas City; Pittsburgh; Chicago; Tampa; Miami; Phoenix; Denver; Memphis; and Atlanta. In all of the above mentioned cities there is a going Black Evangelism effort, except Tampa and Miami.

WEDDINGS

CHERI BELLAMY '72 to Robert F. Parten on December 15 in Dahlonega, Ga. Cherí is teaching in Day Care at Norwood Elementary School in Oliver Springs, Tenn., Robbie is a student at U.T.

PHYLLIS CRAWLEY '75 to James B. Alsip in Pittsburgh, Pa., on November 21, in Muskion Heights, Va. They also have two sons, Michael 3 and Kevin 14 mos.

To ANNE WRIGHT '76 and Bruce GILMANN, a second son, Steven Thomas, born July 20, at Loganville, Ga.

To DONALD '68 and SHIRLEY (SASNETT) '73 FLEMING, a son, Derek Stephen, on December 16, in Indianapolis, Ind.

To JAN NEWELL x'75 to Tony Sexton on November 23 in Dayton, Tenn.

To ROBERT '70 and JUDY (BROUGHTON) '70 LOFTIN, their third child, Ronald David, born December 30, in Chattanooga, Tenn.

To DAVID '69 and Sue CRAWFORD, a son, David Jonathan, on January 16, in Seoul, Korea.

To BARRY '69 and SHIRLEY (FLEMING) '69 EMERSON, a son, Derek Stephen, on December 16, in Perry, Mich.

In Memoriam

Dorrie Schultz, wife of CLARENCE SCHULTZ '60, died after a long illness on January 13, in Sheboygan, Wis., where Clarence is pastor of the Immennal Evangelical Congregational Church. The Schultz's have two daughters, Shari 14 and Stu 11.
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VIRGINIA (KOHOUT) HOLMWOOD '35 has been teaching in the school since 1955 in West Orange, Pa. She and her husband, Henry, have three sons, one of whom died at 19. The other two sons are married and have four children. The grandchildren are a family who "are all happy and love the Lord." 

VINTON x'59 and Gladys Fish made their first visit to Bryan in over 20 years when they stopped in December for a campus tour. Mr. Fish is retired from his business which allows them time for travel. They live in Raleigh, N.C., and are active in the Baptist church there.

CLYDE BROGAN '44 is director of the Wisconsin Church Extension affiliated with the Independent Fundamental Churches of America and FRANCES (REED) x'46 are living in Pewaukee, Wis., where a Bible class has adopted the name of Grace Bible Church with eight families attending. Their son Larry was recently ordained as an evangelist and is attending Bethany College in Topeka, Kansas.

Douglas received his Ph.D. at New York University in 1958. Prior to that he was employed as an elementary school teacher and Bob continues in electro-optics in the Public Health Service with work in laser safety and light measurements. Gordon continues his employment at General Motors. Randal and Lois x'52 live in Martinsville, Ky., and is conducting Bible study classes at Prater Creek. Lyrlle (CUE) x'55 CURRY continues in the role as pastor's wife but is in a new location since her husband, Douglas, was installed on December 16, 1973, as pastor of the Wheaton Evangelical Free Church in Wheaton, Ill. They had been in pastoral work in New York until Douglas received his Ph.D. at New York University in 1970 and then served at Bethany Evangelical Church in Topeka, Kan. Their two children are Brian (13), Stuart (11), and a daughter, JoEllen (2).

ROBERT MILLER '55 has been instrumental in leading the development of three new Baptist churches near his home in Mifflintown, Pa. The First Baptist Church of Mifflintown dedicated a new church building on January 8, 1967, in a three-year-old congregation which had met in a one-room schoolhouse. The first Baptist church in Juniata County, three years later an outlier of a home bible study group became the South Juniata Baptist Church which completed in a partially completed building in November 1969. In 1972 Pastor Miller gained the consent of South Juniata Church to share his time in neighboring Perry County where a suitable land can be found. JANET (DIVIL) '55 has been employed as an elementary school teacher and Bob had a variety of jobs until 1972 when he was able to devote full time to the work of the churches. The Millers have four teenage children. Bob and Joy (LESSIE) x'66 BOSTROM with their four children had a six-week tour of the U.S. during the past summer from their home in Rockville, Md. They visited Prescott Valley, Arizona, and found property to buy with the prospect of moving there after four years. Bob continues in electro-optics in the Public Health Service with work in laser safety and light measurements. He is also assistant scoutmaster and is active in church work. Joy is assistant Girl Scout leader, PTA vice president, and at church is recreation committee chairman and leader of a girls' mission group. Their children are Mark, sophomore in high school; Danny, junior high; Debbie, fourth grader; and Tommy, first grader.

ROBERT x'58 and LAJENA (BARKER) x'66 BARKER live in joint Pleasant, W.Va., where Lajena began her eighth year teaching Spanish at Senior High School. In May Lajena received the Master of Arts degree in secondary education in a specialization in Spanish from Marshall University, Huntington, W.V. KENNETH CAMPBELL '56 was granted the honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity by Richmond College in Toronto, Canada, in appreciation for his efforts to help establish this Christian liberal arts college as well as his own evangelistic ministry.

HERBERT FRENCH x'56 has added to his Youth for Christ responsibilities in Toledo the assistant pastor's responsibilities for Westgate Christian and Missionary Alliance Chapel. GEORGENE '55 sponsors a weekly radio broadcast in which she uses book reviews and testimonies of outstanding Christians. The Friedricks continue to show their slides from their Holy Land trip last spring. Herb is also grateful for improved vision in one eye that had been troubling him.

MAURICIO JOHNSON x'59 became pastor of the Clowersville Baptist Church near Massillon, Mich., in July, assisted by his wife, Louise. They recently left a pleasant ministry in Holland. Their son David is a freshman in the Fitch Christian School.

JOHN RODEN '61 is working in a small foam plastic factory, cleaning carpets on the side and maintaining an active interest in his church. He also prosects at a shelter care home for retired people on Sundays and is taking three courses at Moody evening school. His wife, Elaine, is a detail leader in the Word of Life program for teenagers and is taking a training course which also helps her as mother of their twin sons, Richard and Roy, who are now in the second grade. The Rodens live in North Aurora, Ill.

JOHN x'61 and JOAN (DOWELL) x'64 ROYDERS recently moved to Bradenton, Fla., where John is an assistant as youth pastor at the Calvary Baptist Church with Rev. Clifford Hicks, pastor. Their children are Lori 11, Daris 8, Kenly 6, and Jeffrey and Jamie 26. FRANK x'61 and MARTHA (SIDES) x'62 HUSTON rejoice in God's provision of an eight-apartment complex for their family in Pomona, Calif. In addition to their own daughter, Rae Cheri, their Christian family which has grown to a community, now includes two other couples, fifteen brothers who share three apartments, and eight sisters in two apartments, for a total group of 29 plus children. Their purpose is to demonstrate the love and power of Christ so as to encourage others in their broader community to desire to know God.

LARRY x'63 and BARBARA (RIDER) x'68 ROSS have moved from Lansing, Ill., to Port Richey, Fla., and expect to occupy their new home in New Port Richey by March. Larry became Unit President of Beacon Woods on January 1, with responsibility to oversee the sales, construction, and service of some 400-500 homes annually. Besides homemaking, Barbara plays the organ and piano at the Boulevard Bible Church and attends the Christian Women's Club each month. Their daughter, Linda, now 13, is in junior high, and Sandy, now 11, is in Cypress Elementary. Larry's parents still live close by.

JOHN x'73 and SARAH (MCDONALD) x'65 EDWARDS live in Philo, Ohio, while John is finishing college work this quarter at Ohio University. Sarah had a month off from teaching seventh grade reading at Duncan Falls Junior High to welcome the arrival of their third child (see Barbara). Eddy is a presbytery elder who won honors in a literature festival, and Johanne is in kindergarten.

ANNA MARIE CARMEN x'65 is attending Bob Jones University and working on her B.S. in nursing. PAUL ROSE '66 has accepted the pastorate of the Indian River Presbyterian Church in Ft. Pierce, Fl. He is the only pastor of a church of about 250. He is assisted by his wife, JANET (MILLER) '66. The Roses have two sons, Chris and Jonathan Michael.

BARBARA (MCCORMACK) x'64 and JIM COMSTOCK are residing in Charlottesville, Va., where Jim teaches elementary physical education in the Almora County Public School. Barbara is adjusting to her new role as housewife and mother of their young son, Christopher.

RON x'66 and ROSE MARIE (SHOE MAKER) x'66 MATTSON visited last fall on a vacation from teaching in Bridgeport, N.J. DIANA (WYLLIE) LABIG '66 is employed in the Continuity Department of WIKYG-TV writing promotion copy. She is also applying to schools within driving distance of her home in Fort Wayne, Ind., to continue career study and seek admittance into the Ph.D. program in English.
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JOHN x'71 and ESTHER (OCHERS) x'72 LILLEY, a son, John Mark, on January 30, in Oak Park, Ill.

To DAVID x'71 and Judi COLLINS, twins, Michael Duane and Patrick Danu, on February 9, in Dayton, Tenn.

To RONALD x'73 and BARBARA x'73 DAVIDSON, twins, sons, Mark Frederic and Eric Robert, on February 12, in Atlanta, Ga.

To ELDEN and Faith HANSON '73 NELSON, a son, Andrew James, on September 25, in Eugene, Ore.
MISSIONARY NEWS

DAN '41 and Eleanor HIRSCHY were expelled from Africa by the government of Chad last November along with sixteen other Baptist Mid-Missions missionaries. They anticipate service in North America as the Lord guides.

EUGENE '44 and ERNESTINE (HEALAN) '44 ROSENBAU celebrated Christmas in Greenville, S.C., with her mother and grandmother Rosenau and their extended Christmas fellowship a little longer to visit with their daughter and her family of two grandchildren in Houston. They went on to Fort Sibui, Africa, in time for the new school year in the Bible School and to relieve BRUCE '47 and WILMA (WALKER) '49 ROSENBAU to return to their family home in Greenville.

IAN HAY '50, deputy general director of Sudan Interior Mission, was recently elected president of Interdenominational Foreign Missionary Association, a group of 47 independent North American missions.

GLENN '52 and Marjorie CRUMLEY report important spiritual progress in Zaire. Over 100 responded for salvation and others for renewal in New Life for All meetings in five different villages. One teacher is conducting a two-year Bible school for 18 students of the Bakumbu tribe. The Cumleys are working with the youth of Bukavu, have 50 children in a weekly class assisted by their daughter Kathy who just graduated from Riff Valley Academy, Furchgott is planned for March 1974.

ERNST '52 and LOIS (CARTWRIGHT) '54 LEE are continuing their ministry in Dallas, Texas, at the new International Linguistic Center for Wycliffe. Last year Ernie taught phonology and literacy. In January he went to Honolulu to attend a linguistic conference on the Austronesian languages and will travel on to Vietnam to assist in training sessions until mid-March. On his return trip he plans to spend a week in Nepal in linguistic consultation. Lois is in charge of Child Care program for Interior Mission, was recently elected president of Interdenominational Foreign Missionary Association, a group of 47 independent North American missions.

DAVID '65 and ANN (KELLY) '53 LIND with Andrew visited Bryan in June during a two-month furlough from Brazil. They left Heather with her grandparents in Michigan.

DAVID '66 and Sue CRAWFORD have been meeting with Sue’s family for worship services for three years. Now the family participation is growing in size and neighbors would also like to attend but the home meeting place is not adequate. They are praying for a place to rent and a pastor as well as the necessary funds for both. In December they participated in two graduation ceremonies for young people who will begin church services or serve as assistants or Christian Education directors in existing churches. Their two-year-old daughter, Sonya, added special joy to their family Christmas celebration. Now their family is four (see Births).

Gary and ALICE (TOBELMANN) '59 FREDRICKS have found a new door of service while they continue as Campus Crusade staff members in Kenya. They have been attending the St. Andrews Presbyterian Church in Nairobi, which has an African pastor and about 700 people in each of two Sunday morning services. Gary helped conduct a training session for Presbyterian pastors including their own Pastor Wanjau. He has asked Gary for extra help in personal Bible study. Gary was ordained as an elder in the church there.

ALBERT '60 and GERTRUDE '59 LANDIS are on a special two-year assignment to the Bible Institute of the Christian and Missionary Alliance in Bangkok, Thailand. He was a former Moody Bible Institute faculty member.

David '65 and Phillips WHITNEY plan for a four-month furlough from their family in Chicago. Their daughter, Brenda, is a student at the Whitewater branch campus of the University of Wisconsin, and Bryan is in his first semester at high school.

NADINE SCHICK '54 has joined the home staff of Berean Mission in St. Louis, and continues on a missionary status after serving in Africa for eighteen years under this mission in Zaire (former Belgian Congo).

ALICE WHITE '55 returned to Chavuma, Zambia, after an extended furlough in which she secured a R.N. She is serving in the local hospital where they average about 30 baby deliveries each month. She also works on book room orders and accounts, teaches a Sunday school class of 40-46 students, and a Scripture class in the school two days a week. She is continuing an art course by correspondence and does drawings for book illustrations. WILMA MARTLEY '54 visited her in Key West a few months before she returned to Zambia.
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